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wanson., and vitalise., all living beings, the com-

Economists have usually included in mon carrier of clouds and birds of 
the factors of -production land, ' labor health and disease, of music and per- 
and capital, arid these three alone. This fumes, of industry and commerce As 
classification had obtained ffogm the modifying ecoiomic life, not pnly must 
days of Adam Smith down to o^r own we include as land all that has been 
t!™?- ."v»‘ , - mentioned but gravity, mechanical

There are signs of a revolt, however, powers, physical force, chemical aeti- 
thls time-honored classifica- vitles, and the vital phenomena of 

tion. And whetn one examines the plants.
matter closelÿ there is'good reason for In the narrower economic sense, how- 

nt of ever, land consists of the right, which 
may be bought or sold in the market, 
to have or to hold, or to use or enjoy, 
any of the resources of nature which 
have been described above.

STORY OF A BIG BUSINESS.
About thirty-five years ago two men, 

an employer and an employe, rented a 
room in the little town, of Huntingdon, 
faH and began the business of making 
machinery. The other day the firm 
gave out a contract by which the plant 
will have three and a half acres of 
Hour space, making it one of the big
gest industries of its kind. The orig
inal employer, after having brought tHe 
enterprise to assured success, was feuc-
thîdhd J>y#the orlglnaI employe, now 
the head of an industry in which there 
is as much co-operation and content- 
ment to the square foot, as can prob
ably be found anywhere else in: the in
dustrial world. Team work as between 
employer and employed, taste and re
finement in the environment of the 
workers and a loyalty on the part of 
the customer? and the community— 
these give this instance of big busi
ness as to what Congress is doing in 
the anti-trust line of legislation. This 
country wants more than anything else
such industries that build------------------
munities and do not need a 
thousand dollar lawyer to keep their 
officers and directors out of jail.—Wall 
street Journal.

14 L xxix.XXIX. No oi /
that they will not for years to come 
acquire more than a very small share 
of It.

It is "naturally the desire of Ameri
can bankers that the dollar,, as well as 
the pound sterling, shall be recognized 
in the markets of the world. European 
financiers think this will be accom-. 
plished only after years of effort. 
Though the Germans have an admir
able banking system, the mark is not 
'yet used to any extent in international 
business, although they have done 
their best to make it as popular as 
English currency.
' As is well known, the premier posi
tion of the pound sterling is due to 
.England’s enormous surplus wealth 
which is available for investment in 
foreign countries. Yet the United 
States to-day occupies a strong posi
tion in international trade; and under 
the lower Underwood tariff that coun
try will undoubtedly strengthen its 
position. Under these conditions the 
dollar will come to be regarded with 
more favor in international exchange.

The English are somewhat fearful 
that under the new system .whereby 
federal reserve notes will be based 
largely on rediscounted paper that 
there may be danger from inflation of 
the currency of the United States. But 
those who were responsible for the 
passing of the Act were quite aware 

’of the dangers inherent in the situa
tion. A strong central reserve board, 
composed of practical bankers and ex
perienced men of affairs, will exercise 
strict supervision of the working of 
the Act and will guard against any 
possible danger from that source.

The present gold export movement 
'does not indicate any danger in the 
American financial field. When, in 
1907, the United States was in a bad 

Jway, it imported gold. Admittedly, 
rwcticaUy owned by a few enor- during the last couple of months, Paris 

moualy wealthy landowners, while the and London were in an unsatisfactory 
condition of the peons is that of condition, the money markets at both 
slavery. Every revolution which has centres being disarranged. In last 
taken place In the country for the last analysis it must be said that the 
tew years has had its origin In the -United States was relieving the Euro 
laud question. Reformers, seeking the pean markets, that country having an 
support of the public, have promised abundant ready supply of the yellow 
to abandon the present feudal system, metal *

“me °f « 18 "'«*»■' to say whether New
them have tees able to make any York, under the new banking scheme 
impremrton upon the great fandown- will be able to finance its own for' 

J ’ P°W‘r el« trade- At present American mer- 
T*°nen «"■** chants and manufacturers are com- 

IT? ,Bi° t-61"* f W a commission on foreign

r;.r,rs.Tut^no di* vtstt -«__ .. tne =^8t .they may be able in time to
bT raiL „ ,rUr;* “Ce,t°re P®™“de foreign exporters to accept

stands, undh*nengad in. her supremacy 
,as the banking centre of the entire 
civilized world. ........

highest of any nation In the world. 
A large part of the loss could be pre
vented. , -i< mO THE FAt BANK 1[O2

ÂLhihed Daily by Ten. fatal accidents have occurred 
in Montreal during the first five days 
of the present week. There la need 
of a city-wide Safety First movement.

The City Council of Wheeling, West 
Virginia, has decided that its automo
bile police patrol is no longer neces
sary. A few weeks ago prohibition 
went into effect and now the arrests 
are so few and far between that there 
is no need for a police patrol. This 
looks like an argument in favor of 
prohibition.
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•ompany of Canada Taking bn 
,wccn 400 and 600 Men-—Canada 
amships Enjoying Good Season.

Up to the present time our Canadian 
marksmen have not done much at 
Bisley, but it is to be hoped that they 
will make a creditable showing. It 
will be harder this year than, usual 
owing to the fact that an unusually 
large number of expert shots are 
taking part in the competitions.

The change lh attitude Is significant. 
Adam Smith’s great work was entitled 
“The Wealth of Nations.” He ap
proached the economic problem from 
the national viewpoint. Although not

than with that of the individual. And 
from the national standpoint there is a 
good deal to be said in behalf of the 
old division of the productive factors 
into land, labor and capital.

The Individual Viewpoint.
But the modern economist realizes 

that the indiyidu&p, competitive point 
of view is the on^y one that offers any 
key to the solution of the market-:value 

Ks problem. Hé knows that, however 
th psychologists may

an organism that thinks, wills hnd acts 
independently of the individuals that 
compose it. It ■ is. therefore, only 
through a study of the activities of 
business men in the market that we 
can discover -how values are determin
ed—the value of labor, the value of 
capital and the Value of land.

Bearing these facts in mind, we m 
ask, what Would the business man co 
elder as his factors of production? 

Is distributed *and- labor and capital—yes; but these 
would by no means exhaust the list.

Let us say that an entrepreneur—a 
business man, a - promoter—wishes to 
start an autobus’ line in a large city, 
to supplement the tramway ser\ice. 
After provisionally organizing his corn- 

proceeds to get a franchise, 
may have to pay for that fran- 

directly or indirectly, 
next step is to raise capital 

a bond 'issue or otherwise, 
y executive heads, organize his 
force, purchase cars and so forth. 

When the service is in operation he 
will have taxes to meet, water rates to 
pay, lighting bills and a hundred and 
one other expenses incident to the 
cessful functioning of the enterprise. 
Everything for which tie must pay must 
be considered a facjtor In the 
through of his buyfriess.

Will he consider land, labor and capi
tal the only operetfve factors in his 
business? Certainly not.- Every ex
penditure that must be undertaken, 
every outlay that he must make, will 
be considered a cost of production; 
and every means to the end he has in 
view will function as a factor of 
duction.

Thus he will include in his cost of 
production: Payment for the fran
chise—whether secitMU by corrupt or 
slean methods—taxes, depreciation, up
keep, a sum for bad debts, wages in
terest, rent and a thousand and one 
other outlays. Every expenditure that 
must be met to put his product—trans
portation—on the market will be con
sidered a cost of production; and every 
object upon which such expenditures 
ire made will be counted as a factor of 
production. ,,, .

Therefore, from the Individual point 
of view—the only point of view that 
will lead, us anywhere—these are in
numerable factors of production, and 
not merely land, labor and capital alone. 

The Meaning of Labor.
It must be admitted, however, that 

and, labor and capital are the three 
main factors In production.

Labor, of course, is differentiated for 
.he other two factors inasmuch as it is 
vhe active agent In the productive field 
3ome economists, indeed, for that very 
reason insist upon calling labor an 
•agent” rather than a "factor" of pro-

the Montreal Stock Ex-ment on .
...av enjoyed a very general 

HSLmenl all along the line.
news in the Street was »t > 

EjEjnnre reassuring character than 
it been in some 

Mexico's internal dissentions appear 
,, hâve been temporarily shelved and 
the'Ciutlook lor a speedy restoration of 
Lace is-much more promising..

The Ulster problem, if all reports are 
credited, is nearing a solution, 

on fhe whole are very

iys consistent, he wàs mbre con
ed with the progress of th* nation» Subscription Price |5.00 per annum. 
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THE WORLD’S SHEEP POPU
LATION.

It is estimated that the total 
lier of sheep in the world is about 620,- 
000.000; of this total the European 
countries are credited with contribut
ing 182.500,000, while Australasia rank 
second with 117,000,000. and 
America third with about 
Russia is foremost among the Euro- 
oeen countries with 45,000,000, while 

rid with 
Of the South Am-

. MONTREAL, JULY 17, 1914.

The Land Question at 
1 Bottom of Mexico’s 

Troubles

PtO be
^In4' politk-s 
ïuch less in the foreground than for
merly.

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital Paid Up < V - X1>1V
Reserve Fund. .
Undivided Profits
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Good Earnings Reported.
| Brazilian enjoyed a very considerable 
K recovery due to the fact that the com

ply has just reported the best week’s 
Juhings for a year, and to the an
nouncement that the Republic of Bra- 
lillbad resumed negotiatio 

: Rothschilds for a loan.
The financial disabilities of

«1.600,000.00 
1 <250,000.00 

182,517.61
write, society is not •:<

109,000,000.
Head Office: TORONTOReports from Mexico state that 

President Huerta has resigned and 
that -he has already sent his family 
out of the country. This announce
ment calls fresh attention to the prob
lems confronting that unhappy country 
and makes one wonder whether 
Mexico, unaided, will be able to solve 
the difficulties confronting her.

It is now admitted from all sides 
that the land question is at the root 
of Mexico’s present troubles. Mexico 
is p

:
Managerthe United iKngdom comes 

about 29,000,000. 
ericar. flocks, Argentina contributes
about df

ns with the
per cent., or 67.000.000 sheep, 
tnder being credited to Uru

guay. The Asiatic flocks are estimat
ed at about 92.848.000, and of this total 
Turkey in Asia claims about 45,000,000, 
•’"bile the remainder 
largely bet wen Asiatic 
British India. Africa contributes about 
48.000,000 head.

The total number of sheep mentioned 
in connection with North 
about 63,467,000, and of this number 
’>3,000,000 is credited 
States. The number of sheet 
ida is very small, being but 2,
’anadian Textile Journal.

that
i country have been the source of- much 
| umpst, and with these out of the way 

a more prosperous era would hid fair 
to pateriali

| ■Phe earnings of Brazilian Traction 
I last week were $176,933, which was 
; u ooo in excess of the week of Feb- 
? ru'ary 28, which was the next best 
jpMiiod reported the current calendar
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' 18 ™E TIDE turning?

There is much to suggest that per
haps the brilliant government crop re
port, recently issued, mark's the turn.- 
« . the bu8iness tide. Certain it
is that good crops have a tremendous 
influence over all the nation’s indus
tries. These industries to be 
greatly diversified and are 
more so every year; but at the 
time the farmer is still the pi 
of-our primary wealth—foodstuf 
ton and wool, i 
ties for main

America is

C.P.R. Stock Issue.
He

to the United 

107,000.—

OUR TIMBER WEALTH. established ft C.P.R. was a strong feature in all 
I the markets, selling throughout on a 
I level considerably above the figures in 
I evidence at last night's.close.
I Here the opening was at 187*4 and 
I afterwards sales were made at 187%, 
k the latter showing an advance of 1% 
t over yesterday’s final quotations, 
f. The common stock issue of the C.P.R, 
Ë is now $260,000.000.

His
through
emplô

The operation of the British Colum- 
ulations for the conservation of The Standard Bankbia rçg

its timber supplies is attracting atten
tion far and wide. We read in Public 
Opinion:

Germany now has 67,812,000 inhabi
tants, according to the imperial statis
tical office. of Canadause are 

becoming

roducer 
—fs, ,cot- 

which are prime necessi
tating life.

Hence it is that in agriculture we 
the source of our Prosperity. 

With the proceeds of the crops the 
farmer uu>s the output op the manu
facturer, who in turn becomes prosper- 

maties

British Columbia is one of the great 
timber-producing areas in the world. 
The province has an area 
as large as Great Britain, and prac
tically the whole of it—except such 
portions as are never likely to be used 
by man—is covered with a forest 
growth of some kind. It is believed 
that one-half of the entire timber of 
Canada is within its boundary. Its 
150,000,000 acres of timber lands are a 
vast estate, from which the Provincial 
Exchequer draws by far the largest 
item of its receipts: and to the proper 
management of this estate it mainly 
looke for an expansion of its income 
in the future. Quite recently the Pro
vincial Legislature has been engaged 
on a bill to readjust the royalties 
cut timber, so as to secure, by a :sort 
■of. sliding scale, an increasing - profit’ 'to* 
the Government.

118 Branches throughout the 
Dominion

A general Banking Business 

transacted
Correspondence Invited

four times
that it is evi

ls dently the intention of the Board of 
I Director^! in October to secure per
il mission from the shareholders to issiie 
k $49^)00,000 additional as the exigencies 

of the road may demand.

“A LITTLE NONSENSE* 
HOW AND THEN” carrying

It is better to own a baby carriage 
and be out of debt than to have an 
automobile with a mortgage on it.— 
Washington Herald.

Spanish River's Uplift.
ous; and the manufacturer 
heavy shlnments over the railroads 
who then share the prosperity; and 
the employes of both manufacturing 
and transportation concerns, being well 
employed, make large purchases of 
goods. Thus is prosperity passed along 
to wholesale and retail

| Spanish River preferred sold at 41, 
I which is higher than it has been at- any 
l time in recent months, while the com- 
[. mon stock was steady at 9.
P- The annual re]
^ Bluntly, and will, it is said, indicate 
r that good progress lias been made mi-' 
I der the new management', which 
ELlnaugurated in the 
Kf, interest in the

can se-

EVANGELIST CHEERS UP 
BROKERS.

evangelist lonl< up ins |,|ace 
outside the Stock Exchange yesterday 
and sang lustily as a preliminary. The 
burden of his 
rtldufl IvilT 'tiVrh 
heart is right.” 
along the same linos, ii 
the floor of the Exehaiigf• .uni several 
of the members stood on iiu- balcony 
listening to the exhorter.

“What do you consider the most im
portant qualification for a beginner -in 
iterature?” A small appetite.” —Bos

ton Transcript.

,hüZJ.yh- - fbe
One dollar.”

“Then for mo it will be only fifty 
tente. I have only one eyie’."—LT 
t ration,

The combined weight of a Washing- 
on woman’s ten children is a' ton. Be- 

!ng the mother of a ton of children is 
some achievement.—The Tolddt^-'B

Every t.'me a new yo 
the girl who wouldn’t 1 
griddle from 
terribly domestic in the trend of her 
conversation.—Florida Times-U-nidn.

proprietor and a pl<&r- 
irst class?"

><>rt is to be< issued
A street

establishments.
Just as one dollar will pay 

twenty dollars of debt by being suc
cessively handed from debtor 'credi
tor ten or twenty times—so one big 
mpply of prosperity when once ex
tracted from the soil is passed on by 

rtwenty classes 
The American peo-

stilltaWR** -UKW they ceeid produce 
Villen docnri*dt«. A* the great ma- 

Pt the. people in Mexico are 
illiterate, and aa there Is a heavy tax 
on Meat documenta, K meant that few, 
or jilinoet none, of the poor people 
^T* legal right to their pos-

The result wan that the 
grant landowners took advantage of 
the la*, which they themaelvea had 
vdi!- “<1 «mated their poorer nelgh- 
bpra from their poeaeasione. They ap- 
peaied to the courte, but the laws

against them and they were 
forced to become laborers to the great 
landowners who took away their lands 
or else go elsewhere.
. *A few examples of the large estates 
to Mexico go to show the conditions 
editing there. In the State of San 
Luis Potosi, one hundred and fifty 

■ families own almost the entire State,
■5;.. aWrôeih It la as large as West Vlr- 
H ,. Btoto. In the Bute of Durango, which

18 tofger than Ohio, two hundred and 
two landowners owe practically the 
entire State. Some of these 
commise 700,000 acres, while there 
*n a number 500,000 acres in extent, 
to the State of Chihuahua, which is 
owned by a handful of landed pro
prietors, less than

•ring of last year. 
. i booming , report 

i’: fol this yenr ended June 30th last,
; iluil “Every 

l<> sunshine if your 
A ml In- 1)1:111,’ ;( talk f 1res about fhe prohable length of time 

|. ^ will take to retire the existing $1,- 
■: 500,000 note issue.

The rapid destruction 
timber has been causing more 
more concern in ma 
orld; but the rep 
Millan, the chief 
inter of Lands, for the year 1913, is 
full of interest and of reassuring facts 
so far as British Columbia is 
ed. Forest growth in many sections 
of the province is twice as .rapid as 
the average for the continent, and the 
annual 
Lerial”

of growing 

arts of the
quiet onIlus-

the farmer to ten o 
of otherThe Preservation of our 

Forests

ny p; 
if Mr.

Until these are out of (lie wapeople.
pie spend about $28.000,000,U00 annually 
>ven though there is only about $3,350 * 
000.000 of actual money in the country- 
and this means tljat the. typical dollar 
changes hands eight or nine tim#ts a 

The dollar that the farmer gets 
es fully this amount of

iy t
>lioforester, to the Min

ti. R. Mac is nut likely to be any 
the priferred dividend.

resumi
“That's the kind of tnlk we 

down here.” said National Steel Car.<>f Hum. “And 
we can’t get too much of it. |fK only 
another way of saying wli.-ii I’resilient 
Wilson meant when lie .issorted the 
so-called J>usiness diqu-essiun was 
psychological. The sooner we chaps 
down here get our hearts right the 
sooner will our clouds turn to sunshine. 
There’s nothing the matter with the 
country, and mighty little iu 
with business. Ami Ili3> 
wouldn°t last five minutyf i 
gulp down the lumps in'*’ >• 
and smile a little."

Canadian business ffièri1 iijterésted 
in the conservation of onr resources, 
and especially in the preservation of 
onr forests, will derlve some 
agement from the stand tatien by the 
American Forestry Assotiatloh. The 
Board of Directors of ttys ÀssticiaÜon 
have just decided to issue $56,909 of 
6 per cent, bonds for thte purpose of 
improving their magazine, ,l^he Am
erican Forester," and thereby enabling 
it to do better educational work. In 
Jther words, a group of men interest
ed in the preservation of the American 
.’orests are appealing to the people of 
the United States to purchase bonds, 
the proceeds of which will

$; Holders of securities of the National 
, Steel Car Company, of Hamilton, will 

be interested in the .announcement 
made by the vice-president, Mr. Basil 
Magor, that owing to new orders for

lade. concern

ons titan calls 
know a waffle , service, and

does it so quickly that the prosperity 
which begins to be realized with the 
harvesting of the wheat crop 
in good crop years to every ot 
dustry before Jan. 1.

When the

encour- a nutmeg grater gets owth of “merchantable 
British Columbia as a whole 

is several times the annual cut. The 
two chief enemies to be feared a?e fire 
and the ravages of- forest insects. The 
loss from both is enormous, but steps 
have been taken to fight them boti> 
with energy. The organization to cope 
with the fire danger is elaborate and 
Is meeting with great and increasing 
Success.—Victoria Colonist.

ii gr 
’ in cars, it would he

his
necessary

company to take on between 
400. and 500 hands at
for
.. once, and he
minks it will be necessary to operate 
as plant night nml day next fall.

“You aie the 
inaclst of the f 

es, madam."
“And you know yo 
"From the foundat 
"That is well, 

worth of gum drops."—Buffalo Com
mercial.

mailer

111 mats

crops ire up to average, 
railroad earning^ as shown by past ex- 
eprience increase about 13.2 p.o. be
tween June and October; and bank ex
changes expand about 21.4 n.c. from 
August to December. The harvesting 
of the crops and th-; handling and re
handling of them by wholesalers manu
facturers and retailers cause a great 
demand for labor. Consequently be
tween July and November in gainful 
occupations usually increases about 8

I I*hc cum pim y will also make a large 
> addition to its plant, in order to build

• Y C
ur business well?’

| 1-assenger and street cars.
I . The con,raet fur a large addition has 

been awarded to the Hamilton Bridge 
Works Company.

Give me two cents’ ' When the man wlm made lire com
ment learned that- the evangelist was " cl■ the superintendent of tin- .Icitv MrAu-
ley
“Think of it! 
the down-and-duts! Fur that's what it < j 
amounts to. That fellow's pu the right: 
‘dope* all right, and I'm glad I heard ; (

luction.
Labpr has been defined by the Am- 

3rlcan economist, J. B. Clarke, as “a 
wealth-creatinft effort.’’ Henry George 
n Progress and Poverty, says;
-erm labo^ includes all human 
tion.” F. A. Fetter defines 1t as "any 
mman effort having an aim or pur-
22 0l!.tT8i<îe of A. S. Johnson
tays. Labor is the application of hu-

r,t^’u,,ir,redVrba,rrro"wi
nay define labor' as any exertion of 
nind or body undertaken wholly or 

a Vle wto some eood other 
:ïe work." 're “elTea

.,,Th,! °'de.r v>ew one not'fibw accept- 
atfrrlB well expressed by J. R. Mc-
’inldnh: Lahor may be properly do-

“ “"F sort of action or operation, 
f performe<1 hy man, the lowei^ 

inimals; machinery or natural agents
™Ùlt'nd>,n0,br‘nB nbout a*> desirable 

I Bu; 11 Is only confusing the 
as l!torTa,h0' maChlnes or animals 
term Lï T meanlne of the

,Lab°r is an active agent, mach-
i"ct to man ,nre pa*“v-’ and suh- 
iect to mans will. The latter must 
-e considered as capital, and not labor 
Marshall’s definition, given above is 
:in™ h" a,"d oomprehensiv, and de-
term * arly what ‘s involved

Water Street Mission In- said:
A message In us fromUSELESS AND USEFUL MANU

FACTURES.
She—What would you do if I were to 

He?
The Brute—Open a banking accoufft. n(Toronto Star.)

i grew ten million dollars’ worth 
, or make ten million dollars' 

worth of furniture
of foodlor the purpose of educating the public 

in regard to the
u"The

Moreover, the manufacturer with a 
good market assured for the

A man who had. married his cook 
vas giving a dinner 
-he courses the go 
"1er hands

But I never thought I'd have lo 
to a slum mission coiiduviur in "i - 

r to have my case diagnosed. I've 
been as blue as any of Hu m. but I'm

party and between 
od lady sat with

or clothing, or build 
ten million dollars’ worth of houses, 
there are a hundred chances to one that 
the food will he eaten, the clothing 
worn, the furniture used, and the 
houses inhabited. Improvements may 
be made in all these products of in
dustry; but the improved product will 
not absolutely destroy the old one. But 
if you put ten millio 
battleship, the chances are that the 

thing will never he used, and 
few years it will he thrown

go
deestates preservation of the coming

year can afford to make needed Im
provements in his plant and equlp- 

nt, and so can the railroad mana
ger with a good traffic assured. Hencr 
it is that the unfilled tonnage of the 

rporatlon shows an average 
from June to December in

nation’s forests. spread on the table cloth 
the burr of conversationSuddenly

leased and in the silence that followedIn Canada, we have the Canadian 
Forestry Association, which has been 
struggling away for the past fourteen 
years, and a Commission of Conserva
tion, which has been in existence for 
less than half that period. Both are 
interested in the preservation of our 
forests and in the conservation of 
natural resources.

New York (’nmnierei.nl.

man on the right of his liost- 
pleasantly: “Awful pause." 

may be” said the old-time 
"And

ng

‘Yes, they
;ook, with heightened color; 
vours would be like them if 3 
lone half my work.”—Buffalo 
mercial.

THE NEW HAVEN INVESTIGATION
! Acquisition of George and 

Advantageous to Bi 
Packers Ass

Steel Co 
increase
good crop yars of fully 12 
construction and improvement work 
has a similar stimulating effect upon 
metal prices, so that in such years 
pig iron from August to November 
rises about 5 p.c., and copp 
September to December about 8 p c 
Merchandise exports meanwhile, if the 
crops are good, show an increase of 
about 80 p.c. from August to De com-

report of the Interstate <'«>m- 
Commissioh on tin- affairs nf

Theone million acres 
are under cultivation, although the 
aresl.vallable for cultivation is nearly 
tirteUi million acres, in title state, 
oae j^amity owns more than 26,000 
square miles, or over twice the area 
ot 4f 8ute ot Maryland. Another 
tutor towthta same State owns almost

UJ5 obT‘o«ly true that a nation 
consoling ot two or three per cent 
iahdeyner* and the balance in a state 
ot Sfrfdom and further encumbered 
bf IWt^cy and superstition, cannot 
Tj! ™uch re*l progress. Mexico 

education and a thorough re
sent of the land question. Unto 

' rotates are broken «p and 
n people given an oppor- 

à; of achieving Independence 
"ff* Ul« cultivation of the land, 
eijwlll be no real peace in the 

no matter who «nay be in the 
Idiot's chair.

mercc
the New York, New JI.ivcu .V Hartford 
Railroad was more drastic in its s|«-ci-you had p.c. The n dollars Into a
fie recommendations 
rabid of the disappointed siix klinlilers 
anticipated. It cut to the hmie and with 
its clarity leaves no point in iloiilit. 
The suggestion that dummy and "ther 
directors be held liable in civil suits for 
the recovery of so hu^e a sum as $90,- 
000,000 means that offenders of this 
character cannot hereafter expert oth
er than the full penalty for misdeeds. 
The

the mostblamed 
that in a 
on the scrap heap.Their work has 

been seriously handicapped through 
lack of funds, through lack 
operation» on the part of Parliament, 
proas and public, and through lack of 
appreciation of the work they are do
ing. sThe Dominion 
year to the Forestry Association—a 
•urn far too small to enable them to 
carry on a proper educational cam
paign. The sum" should be increased 
twentyfold and should be

THE CRY OF THE LITTLE 
PEOPLES.

(Richard Le Gallienne.In “New Poems")

The cry of the Little Peoples went up 
to Godwin vain;

The Czech, and the Pole, and the Finn, 
and the Sehleswig Dane. #

We ask but a little portion of green, 
ambitious earth;

Only to sow, and sing, 
land of bur birth.

.We ask not coaling stations, nor ports 
In the China seas;

We leave to the big child-nations, such 
rivalries as these.

V The business „f the George and Bar.
»r Salraon Packing Company came in- 
L e market recently owing to the 
I J of Mr. George and was at once 

nased hy the directors of the Bri- 
"•« Columbia Packers' Association.

’•‘«luisition does business in 
L.S,' ."' Washington and in all its -— 

ly wll m ,wm ’1arm°nise excel- mou 
• concern"0 “US‘neM ot «"> Cana- £2

in I

the

ers’

er from We do not . ignore the argument
founded op the necessity of insurance 

If you do not 
se instruments of destruc

tion somebody -else will,, and you and 
your useful

. t?he

roducts will he at their 
you have the satisfac

tion of knowing that your food, cloth
ing, houses, furniture, railways, schools, 
benefit somebody.

And surely, in thç long r 
morisense of mankind will pr 
soldiers and fighting machim

stillThe special significance of the July 
report lies in the fact that it is the 
first one of the year which foresha
dows the total farm output with sub
stantial correctness. Individual crops 
during the balance of the season show 
s-'reat changes, but the total does not.

Surely then the recent crop report 
ought to moan business!—Boston News 
Bureau.

mercy. eat evil of dummy directorships 
convincing

grm
hadgrants $2,000 a A1 perhaps no more n 

expose in the world’s history 
case should serve as n. lesson not only 
for the future, hut should act as a 
beacon light to those corporations that 

present have some directors 
who are not in fact fulfilling the duties 
a real director should. That any such 
financing could have been under

present laws is sufficient cause for 
, immediate remedial legislation as

p
and reap in the un, the com- 

evail, and
, , . _ es will be

used only to protect honest workers 
against thugs and pirates.

Past closé business =ra' 
hilvo existed between the T> 

i 5“.'* ™' ‘be British Odum- ker 
né S.°c:ali"n has been Cbiu 

,, L ' American Company’s vant
Sh‘ 1,1 aalm™ tmpa 

^Vnked.state. ,hl?K aa,mn" “»ed in
Ptosda tates ,ut not permitted in

may at
in theaugmented 

by special taxes levied on lumbermen 
and other* who prose*» tract* of tim
ber. The preservation of our forests

m
the <fcn Land and Capital.

Capita! has been defined dS ’’wealth 
But”this U8Cd|t0 produc,e mor« wealth."

«J- -- Mut-Zie^

ibjr^-^rruip^rnoriï
Foods, and not with making them al.un-

hasAnfhnriHoo r-«„ . », L ,°ne touch ot nature may make the
n/iniivM, ! at Cincinnati have order- whole world kin. but some folks always 
od individual drinking palls for horses get in the “poor cousin” class.—Com- 
to prevent the spread of .glanders, | mercial Appeal.

wll/1 make Its repetition Imposslble.- 

New York Commercial.
of the most important questions 

confronting the people of the Domin
ion at the present time.

We have learned the lesson of time, 
and we know three 
birth—

Only to sow, and sing, and reap In the 
land of our birth.

O leave us our little margins, 
ends of land and sea;

A little grass, and a hill or two, and- a 
shadowing tree.

O leave us our little 
sweetly catch the sky.

To drive our mills, and to 
wood, and to ripple by.

Once, long ago, as you, with hollow 
pursuit of fame,

We filled all the shaking world with the 
sound of our name;

But now we are glad to rest on battles 
and boasting done. e

Glad Just to sow, and sing, and reap 
in our share of the sun.

Qeor
things from

Me
A land de

nuded of trees becomes unfit for agri- 
™lture’ whlle tbe navigable streams

Éqéts of Federal Reserve îecome ,ra*ln* torrent* <» wig and
TV,____vuvtai zxeserve dry up in «ummer. « 1, a qurotion
. (! Currency Act whlch require* the active co-operation

e**mlning~th*r new American of p"»™ent, brolnea. men, Inmber- 
“d« *y»tem, European expert* are "th^I Cn ‘uri,Ul’ *hIPPtag men and 

theoptnlon that ItwTn bTa iroe ° are ta,«W‘ed in the
*e itefore the United Sfatw will h! IZI°Z ^ *°CM of our

to tqe»tabll»h an open money mar- 
: *n tetimate relatlonahlp with for- 

«Mstriea, particularly with South

Trap Privilege,, 

k

«ver ns a /ni a* incorporated to 
ibUdiiR of therTK concern th= un- 
*'"» firm ha! and Barker Co.

ln the TT*n "“cceesfully en- 
f? ls»5 at IS p2cklne Industry 

U''bertS
J"V>ne„V haaVM', c,°8e busln

the George _ex18ted whereby

~~.... “ t0 «atoh salmon

P The

The

the C

the

bonde

Not

rnJ1? D“.tCh East 'ndlan traders of 
the seventeenth century were accus
tomed at times to throw Into the sea 
whole cargoes of spice*. Whenever the 
supply outran the demand on the mar
Aniwrm Ro"«'di.m1 Alfistéîdnm and 
Antwerp. Their object of course 
to maintain the prevailing
were not coPe™d'wHh“uinishlni^

5ao?%rsr,M„,ty
good'. Kant mThnuey„™Xro,thae

TtZ 1"'a.Veoce,r„m‘"'ern act,“

coroS o,Caa,r;Lb,!h"auLth?‘
produce more wealth; *>ut rather that 
capital consists of all wealth held for

hlf#pür<,...f0r,.?CqUl8,tIve Purposes. 
mieljLi!/? ^ u»ed-tn econo-

‘If ec°nomic sense, Include* thé 
lM»i*|L i; ■ Jqyg I l iisi.}
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rivers that

carry our

Those Newfoundland fishermen who 
*u* the Orient Beta,» "T* twentr-one sticks of dyna- «cempltoh&^nJ&Th^ “ * wlate to ">« Duke of Con- 

I require ^ ^ g0Od

maintain that '
*WLf‘l Jbe burning of the town of Heafat “'hlAOwm ye rob u*. with a foolish. 
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